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Date : 17-09-2021

Sub:  Publication  of 5th  provisional  part Panel for recruitment to the  post
of   Assistant Loco  Pilot (ALP)  against GDCE.

Ref  :    (1)  RRC/BSP's  Employment Notification  No.  01/2018
(2)  RRC/BSP's  Office  letter No.  P-HQ/RRC/GDCE/01/2018/450,

dtd.  31.10.2019

(3)  RRC/BSP's  Office  letter  No.  P-HQ/RRC/GDCE/01/2018/ALP  &

495004

Tech./571,  dtd.16.01.2020

(4)RRC/BSP'sOfficeletterNo.P-HQ/RRC/GDCE/01/20i8/ALP&
Tech./606,  dtd.  05.02.2020

1.   5th  Provisional  part  panel  of  01  candidate  far  recruitment  in  Assistant  Loco
Pilot   (Cat.   No.   01)   post   Level-2;   7th   CPC   against   General   Departmental
Competitive  Examination   (GDCE)  on  South   East  Central   Railway  is  hereby
declared.  This  panel  is  purely  provisional  and  does  not  give  any  right to  any
candidate  for  job  in  above  notified  post.  If  any  malpractice  is  detected  at
any  stage,  their  candidature  will   be  terminated   and  the   individual   will   be
liable  for criminal  prosecution.

2.   The  Computer  Based  Test  (CBT)  and  Computer  Based  Aptitude Test  (CBAT)
for    the    recruitment    were    conducted    on    07.09.2019    and    20.11.2019
respectively.  The  Document Verification  was  conducted  between  24.02.2020
to  05.03.2020  at  Railway  Recruitment Cell,  R.T.S.  Colony,  Bilaspur.

3.   While  due  care  has  been  taken  in  preparing  the  panel,  RRC/SECR  reserves
the  right  to  make  any  amendments  to  the  provisionally  declared   panel  at
any  subsequent  stage.  If  any  discrepancies  or  malpractices  are  noticed  or
brought  to  the  notice  of  RRC,  then  RRC/SECR  reserves  the  right  to  declare
any  candidate(s)  unsuccessful  or  delete  the  name  of  any  candidate(s)  from
the  notified  panel  at  any  stage.  The  decision  of  Chairman/RRC/SECR  in  the
matter shall  be final.

4.   Any  discrepancy  in   name,  surname,  caste,   DOB  and  father's  name  of  the
candidates  due  to  typographical  error  may  be  corrected  as  per  the  Original
Application   and   certificates   produced   by   the   candidates   during   document
verification.    The    original    documents    may    be    verified    before    issue    of
AppointmentOrders.Theauthenticityoftestimonialsinproofofeducational

qualification,      Date of Birth  and  caste certificates submitted  by  candidate
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h'dt\' have any other website.

empanelled  against  reserved  vacancies  may  also  be  verified  before  issue  of
appointment   order.   The   candidates   who   belong   to   reserved   communities
but  not  submitted  caste  certificate  in  the  prescribed  Central  Govt.  format
may  be  asked to  submit the same within  a  time  limit.

5.   Candidates  working   in   above  the   pay   level-2   will   have  to   be   reverted  for

joining  the  post of Assistant  Loco  PHot  (ALP);  Level-2  (7th  CPC).

6.   The     offer    of    appointment     shaH     be     sent     separately     by     respective
units/divisions.   Hence   for  their   posting   and   appointment   letter  candidate
need  not contact RRC.

7.  The  panel   is   purely  provisional   and   appointment  of  candidate  as  Assistant
Loco  PHot  post  will  completely  depend  on  fulfH"  aH  other  conditions  like

passing   of   requisite   training,    not   undergoing   any   effective   penalty,    no
SPE/Vig/DAR      case      is      ongoing/pending/contemplated      against      them,
fulfillment  of  other   pre-recruitment  formalities,   verification   of  aH   relevant
documents  including  cast  certificate  etc.  Appearance  of  one's  ROW  No.  in  the

part panel  does  not confer any  right for selection  of any  candidate.

8.   For their details candic!ates are advised to visit the website of SECR
(rmaHELEegiit±!uieflEaihrfeDH±±¥±rfu)':°n_l_y|L[f:`T^d`.dna`:e^S+h::ewehbes::eb.yur doesi-nformed that RRC/SECT/Pilaspur a`q
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Enclosure:  Panel



The candidate having following Roll No. is provisionally empanelled (5th
Provisional  part panel) for the post of Assistant Loco Pilot, Category No.
01 against RRC/SECR/ BSP GDCE Employment Notification No. 01/2018.

Roll  NO, Community AIIottedDivision

180104010755 SC RAIPUR

Total  =  01

airman, Railway Recruitment Cell/ SECR/ Bilaspur
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